Incident Workforce Development Group Meeting

Date \ time 7/17/2018 9:00 AM \ Location NWCG Conference Room

Conference Line: 1-866-745-4213
Passcode: 4210859#

Attendees: Alexander, Doug (CGAC), Bender, Jesse (NWCG), Celino, Dave (OTC), Guzman, Frank (USFS), O’Brien, Dan (CGAC).

Agenda Items

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Presenter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Data Collection – Define types of data to collect for incident workforce decision support</td>
<td>Jesse Bender</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data Sources – Identify locations, programs, etc. from which the data can be sourced</td>
<td>Jesse Bender</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Other Information

Notes:
- The Alliance of Fire Compacts (est. 2014) brings together eight compacts representing 43 states and Canada for incident mobilization. Primarily used in the South and would be a good test case for IMTs that are mobilized outside of ROSS. Celino will research available data and report back to the group in August.
- Celino will also ask Russ Babiak (NWCG OTC) for information on the Federal Qualifications System Health Report.
- Update data sets in the 2014 Summary of Final IMT Rosters with data through 2018. Identify the need of team capability within each Geographic Area. What drives the numbers of participants in each area? Are there marketing campaigns? General interest in IMT participation? Dan O’Brien will find out if all ICAP data can be pulled from one source or if each GACC will need to be pulled separately.
- Using example reports, identify what information is most important to gather from a national perspective. Expand to include analysis of resources besides IMTs to assist in determining likelihood of IMT mobilizations.
- Information for a future survey could include:
  - What percentage of the population of each agency applies for IMT participation?
  - Capture use of T3 IMTs within the last 3 years. Differentiate T3 Org. vs T3 Teams, Mobilization vs. T3 incidents.